You’re smart with your money. You’ve planned for retirement, and you want it to
be as stress-free as possible. The Senior Discounts Guide gives you the freedom
to be active and social while making every dollar stretch farther.
This is not an exhaustive list of senior discounts, and offers may vary by location.
However, each of these senior discounts has been researched and confirmed,
and we think you’ll find this to be one of the most comprehensive lists of national
and regional senior discounts available.
Very few locally owned, single-location businesses are included here, so
always remember to ask about senior discounts when visiting these types of
establishments. Make it a habit to carry your ID and AARP card wherever you
go, and always ask establishments if they offer senior discounts. Sports teams,
zoos, amusement parks, museums, cell phone service providers, gyms and
floral delivery services are just a few examples of businesses that are very
likely to offer senior discounts…but with such a large number of locations and
a wide variety of offers, we aren’t able to list them here. Again, always ask
before you purchase.
So get out there! Eat, drink, travel, be entertained…doing it all with the biggest
bang for your buck. And if you discover a national or regional senior discount
you’d like to see included in the next edition of Senior Discounts Guide, please
share it with us!
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SENIOR DISCOUNTS AT RESTAURANTS
A&W

offers steaks, seafood, chicken and

in some locations). Famous for their

10% discount, 55+. Burgers,

pasta with New Orleans flair.

Bang Bang Shrimp.

this chain’s iconic old-fashioned

BAKER’S SQUARE

BOSTON MARKET

draft root beer and floats for a one-

10% discount, 60+. Breakfast, lunch,

10% discount varies, 60+ at

of-a-kind dining experience.

dinner and deliciously famous pies

most locations. Delicious

in a relaxed atmosphere.

homestyle meals that are

chicken, hot dogs and more join

APPLEBEE’S

convenient and wholesome.

10-15% discount, 60+. More

BEN AND JERRY’S

than 2,000 locations nationwide.

10% discount, 60+. Super-premium

BRICK HOUSE

Delicious food in a casual

ice cream, sorbet, frozen yogurt

10% discount for AARP members

neighborhood setting, with

and non-dairy options—all cleverly

and 5 of their guests (excluding

attentive service and great value.

named for your enjoyment.

alcohol). Chef-inspired menu,
unique drinks, and superb

ARBY’S

BENNIGAN’S

10% discount or discounted

Discount varies by location, 60+.

drink, 55+. Fast-food chain

Unique American cuisine with

BUBBA GUMP

serving up a variety of meats,

Irish hospitality in a friendly,

10% discount for AARP members

known for its roast beef and

upbeat atmosphere.

and 5 of their guests (excluding

hospitality in a tavern atmosphere.

alcohol). A seafood restaurant

curly fries.

BOB EVANS

and market inspired by the 1994

Senior menu with smaller

movie Forrest Gump, with locations

10% discount for AARP members

portions and lower prices, 55+.

in some of the most memorable

and 5 of their guests (excluding

Homestyle favorites in a country-

places in America.

alcohol). An underwater dining

living atmosphere. Most locations

adventure serving fresh fish,

can be found in the Midwest and

BURGER KING

seafood and steaks.

Mid-Atlantic.

10% discount, 60+. Home of

AQUARIUM

The Whopper.

ATLANTIC GRILL

BOB’S BIG BOY

10% discount for AARP members

Discount varies by location, 60+.

CADILLAC BAR

and 5 of their guests (excluding

Casual dining, fast service and of

10% discount for AARP members

alcohol). Fresh seafood and

course, the Big Boy Burger.

and 5 of their guests (excluding
alcohol). Authentic Mexican dishes,

signature service in sophisticated
surroundings.

BONEFISH GRILL

legendary Margaritas, televised

10% discount for AARP

sporting events and lively tradition.

BABIN’S SEAFOOD HOUSE

members (excludes alcohol,

10% discount for AARP members

tax, gratuity). Casual dining

and 5 of their guests (excluding

seafood restaurant serving dinner

CAPTAIN D’S SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT

alcohol). This Houston-area chain

(with brunch and lunch available

$4.99 meals Sun & Wed, $1 off
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Tues, 10% everyday discount—

with fresh-baked pot pie, burgers,

DEL FRISCO’S GRILL

offer varies by location, 55-62+.

specialty salads, seafood, ribs,

10% discount for AARP members

This Southern seafood chain is

pasta, sandwiches and famous six-

and 5 of their guests (excluding

famous for its fish & chips, shrimp

layer Chocolate Motherlode Cake.

alcohol). Hand-crafted cocktails

and side dishes.

CARL’S JR.

and a refreshing, modern menu rich

CORKY’S

with bold flavors.

Special senior menu and Senior’s

10% discount, 55+. Home

Frequent Diner Card, 55+. A

DEL TACO

of the Thickburger and hand-

variety of tasty homestyle dishes

10% discount or free drink,

dipped shakes.

and fresh bakery items to fill your

55+. American and Mexican-

stomach, heart and soul.

American food is served at this

CARRABBA’S ITALIAN GRILL

fast-food chain.

10% discount for AARP members

CORNER BAKERY CAFE

(excludes alcohol, tax, gratuity).

10% discount, 55+. Pastries,

DENNY’S

Italian-American cuisine served in

breakfast items, breads, salads,

15% discount with AARP

a casual American atmosphere.

sandwiches, pasta and soups.

membership, or 55+ senior
discount menu. Full-service family

CARROWS

COUNTRY KITCHEN

Golden 55 senior menu discounts,

Senior discount menu, 55+. Old-

55+. Casual California-based

fashioned comfort foods join new

DOWNTOWN AQUARIUM

restaurant chain serving breakfast,

favorites for breakfast, lunch and

10% discount for AARP members

lunch and dinner.

dinner in this casual dining restaurant.

and 5 of their guests (excluding

restaurant and coffee shop.

alcohol). An underwater dining

CHART HOUSE

CULVERS

adventure serving fresh fish,

10% discount for AARP members.

10% discount, 60+. This midwestern

seafood and steaks.

Waterfront seafood restaurants

restaurant chain is famous for its

in historic and unforgettable

Butterburger, Wisconsin cheese

DUNKIN’

locations, serving unique dishes

curds and frozen custard.

Free donut with purchase
of L or XL beverage, with

with dazzling views.

DAIRY QUEEN

AARP membership. Donuts,

10% discount or free small

breakfast sandwiches, coffee

10% discount, 55+. Tex-Mex-

drink, 55+. Hot food items and

and more.

influenced American cuisine in a

ice cream treats, including the

festive environment.

famous Blizzard.

CHILI’S

EINSTEIN BROS. BAGELS
10% discount, 60+. Neighborhood

CICIS
10% discount, 60+. American-

DEL FRISCO’S DOUBLE
EAGLE STEAKHOUSE

recipe pizza, served buffet-style.

10% discount for AARP members

bagel shop serving fresh-baked
bagels, sandwiches and coffee.

and 5 of their guests (excluding

CLAIM JUMPER

EL POLLO LOCO

alcohol). An extraordinary

10% discount, 60+. Mexican food

10% discount for AARP members

steakhouse dining experience,

meets SoCal in this oh-so-fresh

and 5 of their guests (excluding

featuring chef-driven cuisine,

restaurant that’s modern but

alcohol). You’ll feel right at home

impeccable wine and hospitality.

steeped in Sinoloan tradition.
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ELEPHANT BAR

GROTTO

15-20% discount with card,

10% discount for AARP members

LANDRY’S FAMILY
OF RESTAURANTS

2-5 pm, 55+. Tropical décor

and 5 of their guests (excluding

10% discount for AARP members and

welcomes guests to bold

alcohol). Reminiscent of a trattoria

5 of their guests (excluding alcohol).

flavors and exotic drinks.

in the Old Country, this authentic

Award-winning restaurant group

Italian restaurant serves beef,

providing unforgettable experiences

chicken, fish, veal and shellfish.

that range from casual to upscale.

FAZOLI’S
Club 62 special senior menu

Landry’s brands include Landry’s

items, 62+. Fast, fresh and

HARDEE’S

Seafood, Bill’s Bar & Burger, Blue Fin,

friendly Italian food, including

10% discount, reduced-price

Clinkerdagger, Cutters Crabhouse,

pasta, submarines, pizza, salads

drinks, 65+. A fast-food chain

Dos Caminos, The Flying Dutchman,

and desserts.

famous for its Thickburgers and

Gandy Dancer, Henry’s Tavern,

hand-dipped shakes.

Horatio’s, Kincaid’s, La Griglia, Mai Tai

FISHERMAN’S WHARF

Bar, Maggie Bluffs, Manzana, Mitchell’s

10% discount for AARP

IHOP

Steakhouse, Palisade, Peohe’s,

members and 5 of their guests

Senior discount menu, 55+. A

Portland City Grill, Red Sushi, River

(excluding alcohol) (may vary

family restaurant known for its

Crab, Rusty Pelican, Scott’s Bar & Grill,

by location). A Texas-sized

creative pancake dishes. Also serving

Simms Steakhouse, Simon & Seaforts,

establishment known for its

lunch, dinner and all-day breakfast.

Stanford’s, T-Rex, Trevi, Willie G’s, Yak &

fresh fish and seafood.

FRIENDLY’S

Yeti and many more listed in this guide.

JACK IN THE BOX
20% discount, 55+. Burgers,

LILLIE’S

10% off meal plus free coffee or

sandwiches, salads and shakes

10% discount for AARP members

sundae, 60+. Ice cream parlor and

in a hurry.

and 5 of their guests (excluding
alcohol). Cantonese and Szechuan

casual dining chain in the East.

JOE’S CRAB SHACK

dishes with Pan-Asian flair,

10% discount for AARP members

including appetizers, noodles, stir-

10% discount, 55+. Build

and 5 of their guests (excluding

fry, salads, soups and sushi.

Your Own Burgers made with

alcohol). Favorites from the sea and

premium-cut beef in a colorful,

shore abound with buckets of seafood,

LONG JOHN SILVER’S

family-friendly atmosphere.

fried platters, as well as mainland

Discounts vary by participating

steaks, sandwiches and more.

location, 55+. Seafood sandwiches

FUDDRUCKERS

GATTI’S PIZZA

and platters make this iconic fast-

10% discount, 60+. Known for

KFC

their hand-rolled fresh dough and

10% discount on some items or

homemade ranch dressing, Gatti’s

free small drink, 55+. The Colonel is

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE

is famous for pizza and fun.

famous for his chicken and homestyle

Senior discount menu, 50+. The

sides at Kentucky Fried Chicken.

highest quality ribs, chicken, chops

GOLDEN CORRAL

food chain a community staple.

and steaks done right.

Discounted senior buffet, early-

KRISPY KREME

bird senior discount, 60+. Family-

10% discount, 50+. Coffee and

LUBY’S

style dining with a massive buffet

donut shop known for its one-of-a-

Various discounts from 3 pm

and grill.

kind hot donuts.

to 5-5:30 pm, 55-65+. Casual,
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cafeteria-style dining in Texas,

MRS. FIELD’S

discounted prices, 55+.

Mississippi and Oklahoma.

10% discount, 60+. Bakeries offering

Lunch, dinner, all-day breakfast

fresh-baked cookies, brownies,

and bakery.

MCCORMICK AND SCHMICK’S

cookie cakes, party trays and gifts.

10% discount for AARP members

Shop in-store or have items shipped.

and 5 of their guests (excluding

POLLO TROPICAL
10% discount, 55+. Crispy or

alcohol). Fresh steaks and seafood

THE OCEANAIRE

grilled Caribbean chicken, sides

with a fresh approach to dining.

10% discount for AARP members

and desserts.

and 5 of their guests (excluding

MCDONALD’S

alcohol). A wide variety of fresh

PONDEROSA

Discounted or free coffee and/

seafood, flown in daily and

Various discounts on senior menu

or beverage, 55+. Dine on fast

expertly presented.

items, 60+. This family-oriented

food under the Golden Arches—

steakhouse also has a sizeable

everything from hotcakes, to

O’CHARLEY’S

sausage, to burgers, to chicken, to

10% discount, 60+. You’ll receive

salads, to fries and shakes.

a friendly welcome at this casual

POPEYES

dining restaurant, which serves

10% discount or a free drink,

MACAYO’S

freshly prepared chicken, seafood,

55+. New-Orleans-style fried

20% discount, 55+ with free

steaks and more.

chicken, shrimp, sides and more

senior discount card. Traditional

salad bar.

served up fast.

Mexican food with a twist, in a

OLD COUNTRY BUFFET

family-style restaurant.

Various discounts and a variety

RAINFOREST CAFE

of extras with Senior Club

10% discount for AARP members

MASTRO’S

membership, 60+. Traditional

and 5 of their guests (excluding

10% discount for AARP members

home-cooking buffet serving

alcohol). A truly unique family dining

and 5 of their guests (excluding

entrees, salads, sides, soups

experience, with American fare in an

alcohol). High-end refinement and

and desserts.

immersive jungle atmosphere.

THE OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

Senior discount menu, ages

20% discount on most items,

10% discount for AARP members

vary. Homestyle three-course

65+. Handmade chocolates and

and 5 of their guests (excluding

Italian meals in unique décor with

confections in more than 300 varieties.

alcohol). High-quality, modestly

classical designs like antique

priced fresh seafood, served in

lighting and trolley cars for dining.

culinary excellence abound with
steak, fish and seafood specialties.

MITCHELL’S FISH MARKET

ROY ROGERS RESTAURANT
10% discount, 60+. Fried chicken,

tropical and regional American dishes

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE

roast beef and more prepared to

10% discount with AARP

order, with most locations in the

10% discount for AARP members

membership card. Steakhouse

Northeast and Mid-Atlantic.

and 5 of their guests (excluding

inspired by the Australian outback.

MORTON’S

alcohol). Award-winning seafood
and prime-aged steak served with

PERKIN’S

genuine hospitality.

Special senior menu and
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steaks prepared to order,

SONIC

real ingredients, customizable

entrees, salads, sides, ice cream

10% discount or free drink,

at the fresh salsa bar.

and desserts.

60+. Old-fashioned drive-in,
with carhops serving burgers,

SALTGRASS STEAKHOUSE

TACOTIME

chicken, shakes and other

10% discount, 55-65+. Quick-

10% discount for AARP

American favorites.

service restaurant serving

members and 5 of their guests

homestyle Mexican fare that’s

(excluding alcohol). Award-

STEAK ‘N SHAKE

winning steakhouse where each

10% discount every Monday

steak is cooked to perfection

and Tuesday, 50+. Premium

TEA ROOM CAFE

with Saltgrass-7 Steak Spice and

steakburgers and milk shakes

10% discount, 50+. Fifty varieties

accompanied by made-from-

served in a fun, retro atmosphere.

of high tea, vegan and non-vegan

scratch dressings, soups, bread
and desserts.

freshly prepared.

menu, gifts…all in a vibrant and lively

SUBWAY

dining room featuring local artwork.

10% discount, 60+. Made-to-order

SCHLOTZKY’S DELI

fresh subs, fast.

10% discount, 55+. Chain

TOP IT OFF FROZEN YOGURT
10% discount every Tuesday and

specializing in fresh-baked

SWEET TOMATOES

Wednesday, 60+. Carefully crafted

bread and handmade sandwiches,

Senior meal deals, weekdays

frozen yogurt with Live & Active

plus pizza, salads, soups, desserts

2-5 pm, age requirement varies

Cultures, made with Grade A fruit,

and more.

by location. Healthful eating,

milk and other ingredients.

featuring farm-to-table fruits and

SCOTT’S SEAFOOD

vegetables, soups and made-from-

UNO

20% discount, with the exception

scratch desserts.

Discounted menu items, 30%

of some holidays, 55+. Fresh

discount every Wednesday for

seafood is delivered daily to

SWEETFROG

Double Nickel Club members,

California bar and grill locations,

15% discount with AARP

55+. Original, legendary Chicago

and served by expert staff in a

membership card. Self-serve and

deep-dish pizza and more.

comfortable atmosphere.

top-your-own frozen yogurt and
soft-serve ice cream.

SHONEY’S

VIC & ANTHONY’S
10% discount for AARP members

10% discount for members of

TCBY

and 5 of their guests (excluding

Shoney’s Golden Age Club, 60+.

10% discount, 55+. Live, active

alcohol). Award-winning prime beef,

An All-American kitchen with a

cultures in a sweet and tasty frozen

fresh seafood and extensive wine

welcoming diner atmosphere,

yogurt treat.

list in an elegant, cozy atmosphere.

TACO BELL

VILLAGE INN

10% discount or free beverage,

10% discount, 60+. Breakfast, lunch,

65+. Mexican-style fast food.

dinner and homemade pies served

serving delicious food for the
whole family.

SIZZLER
Discount menu for Honored

in a family-friendly atmosphere.

Guests, 60+. Family steak

TACO BUENO

restaurant, plus salad bar

10% discount, 60+. Freshly

WENDY’S

and seafood.

prepared Mexican food made with

5-10% discount or free/discounted
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drink, ages vary. Home of the

drink, 55+. Texas-based fast-food

ZIPPY’S

square, fresh-never-frozen

chain specializing in hamburgers.

10% discount with Zippy’s
Senior Club Card, 65+.

hamburger, chicken sandwiches,

WHITE CASTLE

Hawaiian chain serving Chinese,

10% discount, 62+. Fast-food

Japanese, Hawaiian, Okinawan

WHATABURGER

restaurant famous for its square-

and American fusion food in a fast,

10% discount or free coffee/small

shaped slider burgers.

casual setting.

fries and salads.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS FOR CAR RENTALS
ADVANTAGE RENT A CAR

while taking advantage of the

inventory of vehicles, from compact

Promotional rates for seniors,

Best Price Guarantee.

to luxury, to fit your driving needs.

SUVs and vans with a focus on

BUDGET

NATIONAL

reliability and vehicles that are best

Up to 30% discount, AARP

30% discount for AARP members.

equipped for your needs.

members. Quality vehicles

SeniorDiscounts members receive

with a rewarding rental

complimentary Emerald Club

ALAMO

experience at more than

membership ($50 value). Dedicated

25% discount, AARP members.

1900 locations nationwide.

to helping you reach your

50+. A wide selection of sedans,

Choose from a variety of vehicles,

destination with the best pricing

including economy, full-size, hybrid,

DOLLAR

and service; committed to serving

luxury, SUVs and minivans.

10% discount, 50+. Car rentals

customers with mobility difficulties.

made simple with fantastic deals

AVIS

and great service.

Up to 30% discount, AARP

THRIFTY
5% discount, 50+. From

members. Select and book

HERTZ

subcompacts to vans, you can

your rental car with confidence,

20% discount, 50+. A massive

be on your way today.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON AIR TRAVEL
ALASKA AIRLINES

AMERICAN AIRLINES

BRITISH AIRWAYS

10% discount on published

Discounts vary, 65+. Affordable

$65 off economy or $200 off

rates, 60+. Based in the Seattle

flights and vacation packages from one

business, AARP members. Flag-carrier

area and committed to providing

of the world’s largest airlines, traveling

airline of the UK headquartered in

great deals for its passengers.

to more than 250 destinations.

London, with its main hub at Heathrow.
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DELTA

SOUTHWEST

UNITED

Discount on some round-trip

Discounts vary, 65+. Famously low

Discounted fares to select

international flights, not available

fares and minimal fees, carrying

locations, 65+. With eight U.S.

online (call 1-800-221-1212), 62+.

the largest number of domestic

hubs, United is committed to

Domestic and international flights,

travelers in the U.S.

increasing its use of biofuels.

direct flights to many European cities
and deals on flights to the Caribbean.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON RAIL TRAVEL
AMTRAK

and individuals, offering intercity

10% discount, 65+. A unique travel

passenger service throughout The

experience for groups, families

United States.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON BUS TRAVEL
GREYHOUND

Midwest states and more for over

TRAILWAYS

5% discount, 62+. The largest

100 years, with affordable prices

10% discount or half-off fares,

U.S. provider of intercity bus

and convenient schedules.

65+. U.S.-based network of

service, with safe, courteous and

independent bus companies

PETER PAN

serving more than 37,000

15% discount, 62+. Motorcoach

destinations for charter rentals,

JEFFERSON LINES

company serving more than 100

tours and scheduled routes.

5% discount, 62+. Serving 14

communities in the Northeast.

professional drivers.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON CRUISE LINES
CARNIVAL

NORWEGIAN

ROYAL CARIBBEAN

Senior discount varies by

Discounts vary, 55+. 5% discount,

10% discount, 55+. Cruise to

sailing, 55+. The “Fun Ship”

AARP members. Everything from

unforgettable destinations like

that sails to the world’s most

weekend cruises to popular

The Caribbean, The Bahamas,

popular destinations, including

destinations like Europe, Hawaii,

The Mediterranean, Mexico,

Alaska, Mexico, The Bahamas

The Caribbean, The Bahamas,

The South Pacific or Alaska.

and The Caribbean.

Alaska and more.
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SENIOR DISCOUNTS AT HOTELS
BEST WESTERN

locations around the world, with

traveling on a budget, who still

Up to 15% discount, 55+. Low

rooms and suites for the price-

want all the perks, amenities and

rates, a flexible cancellation policy

conscious traveler.

necessary facilities.

HOLIDAY INN

MYRTLE BEACH RESORT

10-20% discount off original room

10% discount (up to 21% on

CHOICE HOTELS

rate, 62+. Warm and welcoming

monthly winter rates), 55+.

10% discount for advance

experiences for business or

One-, two- and three-bedroom

bookings, 60+. One of the

pleasure, in all types of locations,

condos on a 33-acre property, all

largest hotel chains in the world,

from urban to beach resorts, with

within 700 feet of the beach.

including the Cambria Suites,

plenty of amenities.

and updated breakfast in more
than 80 countries.

Ascend, Comfort Inn, Sleep Inn,

RADISSON

Quality Inn, Clarion, Clarion Pointe,

HYATT

MainStay Suites, WoodSpring

Up to 50% discount at some

Honest service, clean design

Suites, Suburban, EconoLodge,

locations, 62+. Unique hotel and

and genuine hospitality await.

Rodeway Inn brands…offering

resort properties, featuring spas or

Includes seven hotel brands

a variety of room options, from

recreational facilities, including the

(all the Radisson subgroups,

economy to luxury.

Regency, Park and Grand Hyatt brands.

plus Park Plaza, Park Inn, Country

10% discount for AARP members.

Inn & Suites).

DOUBLETREE

MARRIOTT

Discounts vary, 65+. Hilton’s

15% discount, 62+. Full-service

WYNDHAM

fastest-growing brand, with

hotel chain offering rooms by the

10% discount off best available

hospitality galore at locations in

night, select service, extended

rate for AARP members. Enjoy

more than 40 countries.

stay and timeshare lodging around

an inviting atmosphere, fresh

the world.

décor, top-notch service and

HAMPTON INN & SUITES

desirable amenities.

10% discount off best available rate,

MOTEL 6

65+. Spacious accommodations in

10% discount, 60+. For those

SENIOR DISCOUNTS AT CLOTHING STORES
BANANA REPUBLIC

BEALLS

as shoes, accessories, beachwear,

10% discount, 50+. Dress up or

20% discount on first Tuesday of

items for the home, and more.

dress down for any occasion,

every month for members of Club 50

with modern, refined clothing and

Plus. Department store selling clothing

BELK

accessories for men and women.

for men, women and children, as well

Up to 20% discount every
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Tuesday, 55+. Other locations,

by store. Network of retail thrift

STAGE

15-20% discount on first Tuesday

stores with sales benefiting a non-

20% discount on first Tuesday

of every month. Department

profit organization.

of every month for members of
Club 50 Plus. Customers come

store offering clothing for men,
women, juniors and kids, as well

KOHL’S

first at this retailer, offering off-

as beauty items, swimwear, shoes,

15% discount, 55-60+ (depending

price, brand-name apparel,

accessories, jewelry, bed and bath,

on location), in-store only (some

cosmetics, accessories,

and items for the home.

stores only give the discount on

footwear and housewares.

Wednesdays). Department store

BON-TON

selling women’s, men’s, juniors’ and

STEIN MART

15% discount, 55+. Senior

children’s clothes, footwear, jewelry

Extra 20% discount on clearance

Citizen Days vary by store. Iconic

and accessories, housewares,

items on first Monday of

department store selling items

activewear, lingerie and more.

each month, 55+. Saving is a

for the home, jewelry, cosmetics,

beautiful thing at this discount

fragrances, shoes, accessories,

ROSS

retailer, offering clothing, shoes

electronics, and clothing for men,

10% discount on Tuesdays, 55+.

and accessories for men and

women and children.

Dress for less at this bargain outlet,

women, as well as home décor

offering shoes, accessories, pet

and other items.

BURKES OUTLET

items, housewares, home décor,

15% discount for members of the

and clothing for babies, kids,

TJ MAXX

Monday Club, 50+. Outlet store

juniors, women and men.

10% discount on Mondays,
55+. Discount retail chain

passing along everyday discounts

specializing in brand-name

and kids’ clothing…plus shoes,

SALVATION ARMY
THRIFT STORE

handbags, bed & bath, beauty,

50% discount, 55+. Find clothing,

juniors, children and babies,

home décor and more.

home goods and electronics at

beauty, accessories, pet items,

these family stores, operated by

housewares and footwear.

of up to 70% on women’s, juniors’

GOODWILL

and benefiting the Salvation Army,

10-30% discount, 55+, days vary

an evangelical Christian church.

clothing for men, women,

SENIOR DISCOUNTS AT GROCERY STORES
ALBERTSONS

AMERICAN DISCOUNT FOODS

with Senior BONUSCARD, 60+.

10% discount on first Wednesday

10% discount every Monday,

Grocery chain in the Carolinas and

of every month, 55+. Dedicated

55+. Family-owned and operated

Georgia, specializing in fresh meat

to being your one-stop-shop in

supermarket in the Southwest with

and produce, an award-winning

the western U.S., many locations

new deals every day.

bakery and full-service pharmacy.

Starbuck’s or Seattle’s Best, and

BI-LO

C-TOWN

Redbox or DVDXpress.

5% discount every Wednesday,

5-10% discount, age and days vary

offer Coin Star, Western Union,
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by location. Independently owned

GREAT VALU

Family-owned and operated food

and operated neighborhood food

5% discount every Tuesday,

retailer in New York City.

stores in the Northeast.

60+. Thousands of grocery and
household items in the Mid-Atlantic,

COMPARE FOODS

PIGGLY WIGGLY

with fresh bread, produce, deli,

5% every Wednesday, 60+.

10% discount every

meat and more at a great value.

Freshness and value can’t be

Wednesday, 60+. Locally owned

beat at this supermarket that’s

grocery chain in the Northeast and

GRISTEDES

been “bringing home the bacon”

North Carolina with a worldwide

10% discount every Tuesday, 60+.

for more than 100 years.

selection of fresh meats, produce

Small, urban supermarket in New

and ingredients.

York with fresh meats, produce,

SHOPRITE

dairy, baked goods…plus frozen

5% discount on Tuesday or

and gourmet foods.

Wednesday, 55-62+, varies by

DECICCO & SONS
5% discount every Wednesday,

location. Independently owned and

60+. One-stop New York

HANNAFORD

operated chain of grocery stores in

destination for the finest

Discounts vary, 60+. Supermarket

the Northeast.

produce, best quality meat,

chain in the Northeast.

freshest seafood, plentiful deli
and diverse grocery line.

HARRIS TEETER

TOPS
6% discount on grocery and out-

5% discount every Thursday,

of-pocket prescription purchases

FRED MEYER

60+. Convenient and friendly,

on first Tuesday of every month,

10-15% discount on select

with a great selection of food

60+. Friendly neighborhood

items the first Wednesday of

in the South-Atlantic and District

grocery stores in the Northeast,

every month, 55+. Low prices

of Columbia.

featuring specialty, upscale and

on groceries, plus pharmacy,

gourmet foods, with a focus on

check cashing, money wires, fuel

HY-VEE

points and more at this Northwest

5% discount every Wednesday,

supermarket chain.

55+. Shop fast, with outstanding

UNCLE GIUSEPPE’S

customer service at this employee-

5% discount every

owned supermarket in the Midwest.

Wednesday, 62+. Long Island

FRY’S
10% discount first Wednesday

natural and organic.

supermarkets featuring traditional

of every month, 55+. Food and

MORTON WILLIAMS

Italian recipes and the highest-

pharmacy in Arizona.

5% discount every Tuesday, 60+.

quality ingredients.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON ENTERTAINMENT
AMC THEATER

ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

permanent collection of

30%+ discount, 60+. Nationwide

$6 off, 62+. Encyclopedic

Impressionist and Post-

movie theater chain.

art museum, with a notable

Impressionist art.
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BUSCH GARDENS TAMPA

before 5:30), 60+. Movie theaters

SEAWORLD

$5 off single day ticket, 50+.

in the Midwest that offer a variety

$5 off single day tickets, 65+.

Amusement parks in Tampa, FL

of food and drink options, with in-

Amusement park and marine-life

and Williamsburg, VA featuring

theater dining in some locations.

zoo in Orlando, San Diego and

an African animal theme, tropical
landscapes and rides.

San Antonio.

THE MARYLAND ZOO
$19 admission, 10% membership

CEDAR POINT

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

discount, 65+. A non-profit

Discounted tickets every

30% discount, 62+. The roller

organization in Baltimore,

Wednesday (some locations on

coaster capital of the world.

dedicated to connecting you

Tuesdays), 60+. The ultimate

with wildlife.

movie-going experience, including

CINEMARK/CENTURY

Multiplex and SuperLux theaters.

Up to 35% discount (plus

NATIONAL AQUARIUM

additional 10% discount on

$35 or less admission, 65+.

STATE PARKS

Mondays), 62+. Nationwide movie

Award-winning exhibits with

Many states offer free senior

theater chain.

more than 20,000 animals.

lifetime passes, discounts on fees
and more, 62+. Enjoy water sports,

DALLAS ZOO

NATIONAL PARKS

picnicking, beautiful scenery,

$5 admission on Wednesdays, $12

$10 lifetime pass, 50% discount

solitude or group events.

other days of the week (regular

on some fees and amenities,

admission $15), 65+. Zoo and

62+. Yosemite, Yellowstone,

aquarium that’s home to more than

Glacier, Olympic…a total of 62

2,000 animals, plus events, exhibits

national parks.

and star attractions.

FANDANGO

REGAL CINEMAS
Up to 30% discount for 60+.

Discounts vary, 60+. Nationwide

$3 off popcorn/drink combo and

movie theater ticketing group.

$9.50 premiere tickets for AARP
members. Spectacular movie

HERSHEYPARK

viewing experiences with 2D, 3D,

$24.95 admission, 70+. $38.95 for

IMAX AND 4DX.

senior citizens. Amusement park,
water park and zoo in Hershey, PA.

RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
$2 off admission, 55+. Odditorium

LANDMARK THEATERS

featuring bizarre events and

Up to 25% discount, 62+.

strange items.

Nationwide movie theater chain
focused on documentary, independent,

SAN DIEGO ZOO

foreign and restored films.

10% discount, 65+. More than
3,500 animals of 650 species

MARCUS THEATRES

are housed at this iconic zoo.

$6 Friday matinees (showtimes
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SENIOR DISCOUNTS FOR OTHER RETAILERS AND SERVICES
GREAT CLIPS

JOANN FABRICS

RITE AID

$2 off, 65+. Discount barber shop

20% discount on Senior

20% discount on first Wednesday

and hair salon franchise chain.

Discount Days (check location

of every month for members of

for specific dates), 55+. Fabric

Wellness65+ program. Pharmacy,

and craft retailer.

health and beauty products and

HALLMARK
10% discount, 65+, day of the week

services, household items, photo.

varies by location. Hallmark line of

MICHAEL’S

greeting cards and other gifts.

10% discount, 55+. Arts and

SUPERCUTS

crafts retailer.

$2 discount, 60+. Consistent, quality

JIFFY LUBE

haircuts without an appointment

10% discount, 55+. Oil change

PEP BOYS

shop specializing in automotive

10% discount, 55%. Tires, parts,

preventative maintenance.

auto repair and maintenance.

Visit us at Theseniorlife.com.
The Senior Life aims to provide the most current information on specific
senior discounts offered by retailers, however such programs and offers are
subject to change without notice. The Senior Life is not responsible or liable
to any corporation or to any consumer’s reliance upon the information and
discounts mentioned in this Guide. Consumers should check with a retailer
prior to any purchase regarding their specific senior discounts program.
Please let us know if you have any changes or suggestions for our upcoming
guide at editor@theseniorlife.com.
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